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Harris declines 
provost position
Nick Coury
MUSTANC DAIIY
Willwni Harris, who in 
September 2(M»5 accepted 
an other to be the universi- 
t\ s new proN’ost and vice 
president tor academic 
athairs, has withdrawn his 
agreement to take the posi­
tion. C:.il Poly I'resident w illiam  Harris 
Warren Baker 
said in a 
recent e-mail 
to the C'al 
Poly faculty.
1 larris was 
scheduled to 
begin in July 
2<»(>(i, suc­
ceeding Paul 
Zingg, who. 
m 20(14, 
became the 
president of
“After further visits to 
campus this (past fall), he con­
cluded that his e.xperiences 
and aspirations tti be involved 
with major resean h enterpris­
es were ultimately not a good 
fit with the provosts position."
According to Baker, 
1 )etv\eilcr has agreed to con­
tinue executing his current 
duties as
\Mii/c I believe this n\is a difficult 
Jndciemeiit, he has coitcluded that 
his louci-term professional interests (Dctweiler’s)
1 n t e r 1 m 
provost and 
academic vice 
president.
U n d e r
require this decision. 59
— WARKEN BAKER
t ' a l  I 'o ly  p roM ilo i i t
c o n t i n u e d 
leadership, 1 
expect C^ il 
Poly to con- 
tinue to thrive 
and 1 urge
CCalifornia State support,” said
Universiry, CChico in 2(KI4. The inter- Baker in the e-mail, 
im pmvost is Robert 1 )etweiler. Acconling to the e-mail. Baker has
“While 1 believe this was a ditficult asked the Advisory Committee that 
judgment, he has concluded that his originally contacted Harris concerning 
U)tig-term ptxifessional intea*sts aquire the position, to resume a search for a 
this decision,” liaker said in the e-mail, new pmvost.
U U  H o u r  P e r f o r m a n c e
MICHAEL MUU.ADY MUSTANG OAllY
The Filipino cultural exchange choir “Ating Himig,” which means “our sound,” performed 
Thursday during UU Hour. The choir explores pieces ranging from todays hits, classic jams and 
even native tongue, Tagalog. For those interested in joining the choir, the group meets Wednesdays 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in building 45, room 130.
I
Campus D in ii^  policy 
troubles student clubs
Emily Logan
MUSTANIi DAIIY
MICHAEI MCLLADY MUSIANC. DAIIY
JcIT McGuire and Daniel Holtz, both bioresource and agricultural engineering students, work 
the grill at the weekly barbecue at campus market.
It is common knowledge that the best 
way to get students to attend a meeting on 
campus is to bring food. Most students 
will admit to re-considering attending if 
the flyer s.iys, “Pizza and drinks will be 
provided!” UU Hour is also packed with 
students grilling food and selling cheap 
package deals for the hungry students.
Have you ever wondered where the 
food comes fmm? (!al I’oly s Campus 
Dining policy rei]uires that organizations 
purchase their food from the uniwrsity. 
Campus officials insist it is the best 
arrangement and that it is purely for the 
safety of students, but some students dis­
agree.
For nearly 30 years, the Agricultural 
Engineering Society (AES) has been 
holding barbecues outside of Champús 
Market. Ehey offier hamburgers, drinks, 
salads, condiments, and even meal deals for 
students.The club prefers to buy the food 
offi-campus on the day of the barbecue, 
but starting tall quarter 20()5, Campus 
Dining required them to buy their food
on-campus.
“As soon as school started, they just 
kind of sprung it on us,” said Adam 
Bechtold, agriculture systems manage­
ment senior and national representative 
for the .American Society of Agricultural 
Engineers (ASAE).
The club is required to submit a form 
detailing everything they will need, lb 
retrieve the materials, they must go to var­
ious campus dining facilities.
“After groups get University approval 
for an event via an e-plan then they con­
tact C!ampus Dining who will assist in 
making their event safe and successful,” 
said Alan CTishman, associate director ftir 
campus dining.
Bechtold said placing a request m 
advance is difficult since the event hap­
pens so often.
“ It's just kind of a hassle,” Bechtold said. 
“Weye been trying to get it in the Friday 
before the event just to please them. We 
order them and they set them aside for 
us.”
T he reasons for (\il I’oly's requirement 
sec Dining, page 2
www.inustanjídaily.nct
M u s t a n g  D a ily
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Dining
continued from puge I 
that groups purcliase on-campiis 
food have* to do with two contractu­
al obligations,
“The university has had an agree­
ment with the Foundation tor a 
long time,” said Vicki Stover, associ­
ate vice president for administration. 
“We also have an agreement with 
l\*psi to only serve I'epsi products.”
Stover said they recently have 
been able to enforce the policy bet­
ter by using an inspector to check 
that groups are using proper sanita- 
titm and safety, so more groups are 
beginning to see the effects of it.
“Previously we didn’t have any­
one that could go out and help 
groups,” Stover said. “ If anything, 
(the policy) has just expanded the 
availability to provide food services 
for groups tor safety reasons.”
Jeff McGuire, agricultural engi­
neering senior and vice president of 
AES, said he does not mind the 
inspections.
“Part of the deal is that they want 
us to keep where we store our food 
clean and that’s fine, but buying the 
food on campus is a pain,” he said.
The routine inspections check for 
temperature control and sanitary 
conditions.
“(The inspector) comes down 
every week and inspects our facili­
ties and makes sure everything is 
clean,” Bechtold said. “At the begin­
ning he came down and was making 
us do temperature readings on the 
hamburgers. That we didn’t mind so 
much because getting everything a
little cleaner was good, but we’ve 
been doing this for years and 
never had a problem.”
Despite these inspections, 
Bechtold said he does not see how 
buying priulucts from C'.ampus 
1 )inmg is better.
“They told us it was because the 
food is better quality and they know 
where it came from, but we didn’t 
see I t  that way because buying the 
food from the grocery store is better 
quality,” he said. “We don’t usually 
buy the food until the day of the 
barbeque so it’s fresh, but we have to 
give our order to them a week in 
advance so, they’re either stockpiling 
it or buying it often.”
AES also had a disconcerting 
experience when they went to pick 
up their food and discovered that 
about half of their hamburger bun 
packages were moldy.
“One day we went to go pick 
them up and we were looking 
through just to make sure they were 
good, and half of them were moldy,” 
Bechtold said. “I’m sure they didn’t 
give them to us on purpose, but I 
think they just weren’t checking.”
Campus Dining officials were 
unavailable for comment.
Since AES has been purchasing 
food and drinks from campus, 
Bechtold said they have been losing 
money.
“We were making about $50 per 
Thursday and now we’re losing 
money,” he said. “We usually sell our 
meals for $3 and now, with the way 
things going, we’ll probably have to 
bump it up.”
McCiuire said the food on campus
costs considerably more.
“It varies anywhere from about 
10 cents a patty more,” he said. “The 
sodas are about S3 to 4 dollars a case 
more and water is probably about S4 
to 5 dollars a case more.”
McGuire said it bothered him 
that he can only purchase IVpsi 
products tin campus, which are 
about 20 percent more than alter- 
namtive products not available on 
campus.
According to the Champús Food 
Services Policy, food is separated 
into two categories that should be 
stored and prepared in specific ways 
to keep them safe and sanitary.These 
are “low hazard foods,” such as 
chips, cookies, crackers and soft 
drinks, and “potentially hazardous 
foods,” such as cheese, meat, salads, 
ice cream and baked goods.
Low hazard foods, which do not 
need to be stored in temperature- 
controlled areas, are commercially 
and individually packaged are to be 
dispersed in the original container. 
Potentially hazardous foods, such as 
AES’s hamburgers, must be stored 
and displayed, refrigerated or heated. 
The policy also prohibits food from 
being prepared off-campus, such as 
baked goods.
“We really want the groups to be 
successful, so we provide them with 
this information,” Stover said. “It’s 
something that a group may not 
have a knowledge of.
We just want to make sure that it’s 
done safely and that the students 
who consume the food will be safe 
also.
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BACK
and better 
than ever!
Tuesdays
Free Tostada Bar 9-10 pm
80’s music at 80’s prices 
with DJ Kevlar
$1.50 Well drinks 9-10:30 pm 
$2.50 Well drinks 10:30-close 
$2.00 Bud Light All Night
Foreign language 
funding raised
Sarah Brown
THE DAILY I’KINC ETONIAN (I'lUNl ETON)
PRINCETON, N.j. — 
President Bush announced on 
Thursday that he will request 
$114 million from C:ongress to 
expand foreign language training 
across the country. The National 
Security Language Initiative is 
designed to increase national 
security by raising the number of 
Americans learning strategic lan­
guages like Arabic, Chinese, 
Russian, Hindi and Farsi from 
kindergarten through the univer­
sity level and into the workforce.
The announcement came dur­
ing last week’s State Department 
summit attended by 133 higher 
education leaders, including 
President Tilghman.
Bush described the plan as a 
“broad-gauged initiative” to bol­
ster the country’s defense, diplo­
macy and educational institu­
tions, as well as encourage other 
countries to adopt more democ­
ratic governments.
“The best way to do that is to 
have those of us who understand 
freedom be able to communicate 
in the language of the people 
we’re trying to help,” he said. “In 
order to convince people we care
about them, we’ve got to under­
stand their culture and show 
them we care about their cul- 
ture.
Bush’s plan includes develop­
ing a recruitment program to 
encourage foreign language 
speakers to work for the federal 
government. A different pro­
gram, which State Department 
officials said would be modeled 
after the Teach for America pro­
gram started by Wendy Kopp ‘89, 
would place them as language 
teachers in an elementary, middle 
or high school.
The initiative will also fund a 
financial aid program for students 
who pledge to take a govern­
ment job after graduation. 
Another component aims to pro­
duce 2,(MH) advanced speakers of 
critical languages by promoting 
graduate-level education.
Funds will also be used to 
increase the number of foreign 
language teachers and offer more 
international education training 
seminars. Other plans include 
providing additional Fulbright 
funding to recruit 3(K) foreign 
students to teach at U.S. colleges 
and expanded language immer­
sion programs for Americans 
studying abroad.
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WHO SAID THAT?
The scientists of today think cieeply instead of clearly. One 
must be sane to think clearly, but one can think deeply and be 
c]uite insane.
— Nikola Tesla
Cats are intended to teach us that not everything in nature 
has a function.
— Unknown
W ordiy
W ise
cavort: to prance; leap 
about; caper
BREAKING NEWS
U PD ATED  A T  TH E  SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
w w W o M i m i s i t a i i i i i g d l a i y o i i i i e i t
Favorites
Movie: “Sound of Music”
Hobby: Sleeping and “out-playing” 
my X-Box 
Quote: “Go home”
Season: Summer
Either/O r..
Coke or Pepsi: C'oke 
Boxers or briefs: commando
O ther
— Shout Out: “Holla to all the I.A 
crew, 1.ANDSCAPF.!!”
— Where do you see yourself in 10 
years?
Owning a landscape architecture 
business
— If you could be any animal which 
would you be and why?
A giraffe because as food becomes 
.scares I can reach above everyone and 
munch.
Name: Landon Marcs • Year: senior 
Hometown: Pleasanton • Major: landscape architecture
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Religious Directory
Y o u r  G u i d e  T o  P l a c e s  o f  W o r s h i p  i n  t h e  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o  C o m m u n i t y
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+1+ C A T H O L IC  C E N T E R
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta College
• Sunday College Mass
Nativity of Our Lady — 221 Oaty Ave.
Mass starts at 6:00 PM
Rides available at VG Café at 5:45 PM
• Weekday Mass
Newman Catholic Center
Monday through Thursday at 11:10 AM
• Newman Catholic Center
Behind the Cal Poly Health and Rec Centers 
1472 Foothill Blvd -  805-543-4105 
Open Monday through Friday 
9:00 AM -  5;00 PM
W W W .slonewman.org
Come Celebrate Life !
e
U I S O B 1 " ? i '
«n i.Sundlyi
a r f W g ^ b l s O . a m
r*: Lr
Wednesday
7:00 pm
(805) M l 0777
-
,,9b0 Laufbate Lane
First Presdyterian Church
i Downtown at com er o f M arsh i  Morro
9:00 AM :
Contemporary Worship 
10:30 PM
Traditional Worship 
10:30 AM :
College brunch/discussion 
on the theme "Freedom  
in Christ”
Rides available-contact Patnek Hall, 
D irector Pathck@fpcsio. org
H IV K IN ^ V X S O U T
w^JO t ' l  > IS X ; , 0  WMXT 'H X t  
MtXNS «OR, OUX I.IVM.
Front Porch
: '. :x
S'l I >; »01
•Wed night Dinner & Bible Study @ 6PM i 
•Coffee House wth free coffee A wireless ' 
-Sun-Thuns 8PM-12AM 
-Mon-Thurs 845AM-12PM '
•Faculty speakers, Film senes, service | 
projects, retreats, and more'
We are at 1468 Foothill, right behind 
the health center. 
rXTkJCk HXU, niMCTOk. PXT(UCkf»rPC5L0 OkX__
wrsww fpcsio org/ministries/coHega htm
We 51 ey -7 n p u M 1 n : y
#
 ^ Q>oc^ Sundays 0 5 pm
Open iseerts open mm(H open dnon. 1515 F r e d e r i c k s  Street
Tlw people of The United Methodist Church' San Luis O b i s p o
8 0 5 . 5 4 3 . 7 5 8 0
W W W .s l o u m c .com
www.niustangdaily.net
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Bush visits ravaged New Orleans
Jennifer Loven
ass( h :ia tei) I'REss
NEW ORLEANS — After a 
three-month absence from the hur­
ricane-ravaged Ciulf C'oast, I’resident 
Hush offered a fresh commitment to 
the region s long, expensive rebuild­
ing and spoke optimistically about 
progress in a New Orleans seething 
over proposals for bringing back the 
still-ruined city.
Hush dropped in on two of the 
towns hardest-hit when Hurricane 
Katrina slammed ashore Aug. 29 — 
New Oleans, the majority of which 
was flooded after levees failed, and 
Hay St. Louis on the Mississippi 
coast, most of it shattered into sticks 
by the punishing w'inds.
The president liberally laced 
remarks in both places with refer­
ences to the many daunting prob­
lems that remain — a lack of hous­
ing in New Orleans, the slow pace of 
Small Husiness Administration loans, 
pniblems with homeowner insur­
ance payments, the urgent need for 
bridge rebuilding.
“People in faraway places like 
Washington, D.C., still hear you and 
care about you,” he said in the gym­
nasium at St. Stanislaus College in 
Hay St. Louis. “1 recognize there’s 
some rough spots ....We’re going to 
work to make them as smooth as 
possible.”
The White House said the federal 
government’s costs for rebuilding are 
driving up the deficit for this year. 
Joel Kaplan, deputy budget director, 
said the administration expected the 
deficit for this year to top $4(K) bil­
lion, up $60 billion from estimates 
made the month before Katrina hit.
Hush promised Ciulf Croast resi­
dents that his administration is learn­
ing the lessons of its too-slow and 
much-criticized response to Katrina. 
“We want to know' how to make it 
better,” he said.“! just want to assure 
you, we are, we are.”
In New C')rleans, especially, the 
president played booster in chief. 
Hefore a colorful mural of jazz musi­
cians, a riverboat, masked Mardi Gras 
revelers and crawfish, he suggested it 
as a great place for a convention and
as an attractive tourist destination 
with “some of the greatest food in 
the world and some wonderful fun.” 
Hush praised the city’s success in 
getting services like electricity and 
water mostly on line, said new feder­
al tax incentives will encourage busi­
nesses to create jobs and insisted 
stronger promised levee protection 
will make the city both safer and 
more attractive for investment. All 
those things, he said, will help turn 
New Orleans back into a “shining 
part of the South.”
“I will tell you, the contrast 
between when I was last here and 
today is pretty dramatic,” a smiling 
president said before meeting pri­
vately with local government offi­
cials and small business owners.
Hut many of New Orleans’neigh­
borhoods still are abandoned waste­
lands of uninhabitable homes and 
sidewalks piled with moldy garbage. 
Harely a quarter of the city’s former 
population of nearly half a million 
has returned yet and it’s not clear 
how many more will.
^ ten n er Glen
a Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.com
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LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment 
Pap and cancer screening 
. Minor u rg ^ t  care 
Free birth'control pills 
Free Conddms 
Emergency Contraception
H e a l t h W o r k s
A ffo rdab le . C on fiden tia l Caring
“Walk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square
www. heal t hwor kscc . com phone:  542-0900
ino SERVICE DIIEC1CIY
C e r t if ie d
-
llllR lIIN O W iR  783-6230
A u T O w m m m m m
R e p a ir ■ mAH8liitftinaic ■
Toyota
Specialists
W orld’s Largest IVansraiM ioa Specialists
Belts • Hoses • Brakes • Etc.
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 3 - ^ ^
393 Marsh St Luii OtXipo, CA 93401
Ix>cally Owned and O perated
12330 Los Om s  VtScy ML 
San Lots OM spo,Ca 93405
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Stampede breaks out among 
pilgrims at hajj stoning ritual
ASS(X:iAI ED PRE-SS
Saudi ambulances gather at the site where pilgrims stampeded in Mina, 
Saudi Arabia on Thursday.
Salah Nasrawi
ass( h :iatei) p ress
MINA, Saudi Arabia — Muslim 
pilgrims tripped over luggage while 
hurrying to ritually stone the devil 
Thursday, causing a crush that tram­
pled at least 345 people to death in 
the latest stampede to mar Islam’s 
annual hajj.
Saudi authorities have sought for 
years to ease the flow of increasingly 
mammoth crowds, but the tragedy 
underlined the difficulty in managing 
one of the biggest religious events in 
the world, which this time drew 
more than 2.5 million pilgrims.
The deaths on the final day of 
stoning came a week after another 
hajj disaster — the Jan. 5 collapse of a 
building being used as a pilgrims’ 
hotel that killed 76 people in Mecca.
In the stoning ritual, all the pil­
grims must pass a series of three “pil­
lars” called al-Jamarat, which repre­
sent the devil and which the faithful
pelt with stones to purge themselves 
of sin.
The site in the desert of Mina 
outside the holy city of Mecca is a 
notorious bottleneck in the week- 
long pilgrimage and has seen dead­
ly incidents in seven of the past 17 
years, including a stampede in 1990 
that killed 1,426 people and one in 
2004 that killed 244.
“I heard screaming and ... saw 
people jumping over each other,” 
said Suad Abu Hamada, an Egyptian 
pilgrim. “Police starting pulling out 
bodies. The bodies were piled up. 1 
couldn’t count them, tjjey were too 
many.”
Hodies covered in white sheets 
lined the pavement near the ramp 
where the stampede occurred, and 
emergency workers rushed the 
injured away on stretchers. I\)lice 
cleared part of the site, but thou­
sands of pilgrims continued the 
stoning ritual.
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.baptendusa.la
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ASl S tu d en t D ire cto ry
Each year. Associated Students, Inc ., prtxluces a Student 
D irecto ry  that is m ade ava ilab le  to all students, facu lty  and 
staff at C a l Poly.
T h e  A S l Student D irecto ry  includes the nam e, phone, 
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An earthly flick
Holly Burke
MUSTANC; DAILY
Making a difFerence in the envi- 
mnment often begins in your own 
coniinunity. More than 20 students 
came to the San Luis Lounge (UU 
221) on Tuesday -night to watch an 
environmental documentary and par­
ticipate in a discussion led by Tom 
Jones, dean of Architecture and 
Environmental Design.
The movie, “ Environmental 
Ethics: ExaminingYour Connection 
to the Environment and Your 
C^ommunity,” was originally 
intended for an llth-grade science 
curriculum, and focuses on 
Cioldman Environmental Prize 
winners. The Pulitzer Prize is 
awarded annual-
continent C C j  ,  ( / ^  1 t
h.s ,„ade «'C Cal Poly
N E X T ' and the
ly to a person in 
each 
who
giant strides in 
environ m ental 
conservation. In 
the film, all 
a c c o m p l i s h -  
ments began 
with small grass- 
roots methods of
environmentalism in each persons 
community.
Winners featured each fought to 
conserve wildlife, forests, water, air 
and even minerals. A standout was 
Michael Werikhe, dubbed “The 
Rhino Man.” To save Kenya’s dwin­
dling population of the Black Rhino, 
Werikhe w'alked over 18(M) miles 
across Africa and Europe. Along the 
way, he was able tt> educate people 
about methods of conserv’ation.
“If there is no hope for an animal 
so huge, strong and recognizable, 
there is no hope for lesser animals," 
Werikhe said.
His efforts reached 30 million peo­
ple and raised $1 million. Not all win­
ners fought for such a seemingly 
exotic cause. Terri Swearingen, a 
homemaker from East Liverpool,
(^atherinj  ^ of A S I clubs, 
especially for sustainability.^ ’
Ohio, battled toxic waste company, 
WTI, when they attempted to build a 
toxic waste incinerator next to an ele­
mentary school within 3(M) feet of 
neighboring homes. Swearingen 
gained international notoriety as an 
activist and WTI stopped building. 
After the movie, Jones encouraged 
students to join a conversation about 
environmental ethics and Cal Poly.
“(Goldman Prize winners) all start­
ed in their community. In very 
strongly caring for your community 
you can get anywhere,” he said.
Jones encouraged students to 
approach faculty about issues on 
campus that may be environmental­
ly unsound.
Students agreed that a forum 
needs to be created where students 
can comnumi- 
-^ate about such 
issues. January’s 
“Cal Poly:
NEXT” program 
was designed to 
ignite conversa­
tion between
— DANIEL SPENCER
b u s i n e s s  m a r k e t i n g  s e n i o r
students.
“It is impor- 
create 
c o n n e c t i o n s  
between decision makers and stu­
dents, between clubs and clubs,” said 
Tylor Middlestadt, ASI president.
“It’s neat to see ‘Cal Poly: NEXT’ 
and the gathering of ASI clubs, espe­
cially for sustainability. The more 
people involved, (then) it’s louder and 
more heard,” said Daniel Spencer, a 
business marketing senior.
“C:al Poly: NEXT” and
Sustainability Month continue 
throughout January. A
Transportation and Mobility 1 )esign 
Workshop will be held Saturday 
fmm noon until 3 p.m. in room 220 
of the University Union. The design 
workshop, which aims to develop 
impmved campus mobility, will be 
hosted by Ofalea C'ollege of 
Business and The C\*nter for 
Sustainability in Engineering.
Woo(ÍT>a^
WfUn we Have never aone away 
*tke river Sends an dit strays 
'T*7 wHere we Cie sad and angry 
On tde wooden floors 
Wanting a coCorfuC encore
R SHe says, weCcome Sad,
*}(e says, yeafi it's Seen a wSiCe, 
lt*s Seen a wHi(e
(But tSe nigHt is stiff young, 
7iie sun sets, fongs to Se gone 
Tift« winds Slow Jar out 
fPast How far we can see
7^ He air we SreatHed tHat nigHt,
Qnvades our fungs in ajjusn, a sHoving game 
• Opening screen doors to sunfigHt, ana 
 ^ ^foomina our fives in Houses on ti
m 
He p  fains
-  'fliclt Coury. 
Journafism  senior^
Astral Weeks’ beautÜiil, unorthodox
T hough a challenge to sing 
along to, Van M orrison’s 
‘Astral Weeks’ is p roof of 
musical genius
Gino Macaiuso
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY
VAN/WIRRISON ;iSIR71L W6€KS
Do you ever get tlown about 
how most albums that come into 
existence are extremely easy to 
sing along to?
If not, it’s OK, this just happens 
to be yet another one of my sus­
tained quirks. Sure, it’s nice to sing 
along, but it is much harder to write 
lyrics and music that are delivered in 
a way that is entirely yours.
Van Morrison’s “Astral Weeks,” 
is the exclamation point of this 
very type of album. 1 have never 
heard anything so beautiful, styl­
ish, yet unorthodox and entirely 
hard to sing along to.
While some might find an 
album that is virtually impossible 
to mimic a letdown, I see it as a 
feat — a feat so brilliant in song 
structure and delivery that it is 
easily one of the best albums evtr.
Tbe liner notes should read: 
“Slowly building up to more of 
the same” that might best describe 
the album’s unflappable stroll.
There isn’t anything radically 
diverse or jolting on this album, 
rather its genius is undeniably 
more subtle. Inevitably, moments 
of intimate euphoria are found 
amongst the collective stride of 
this Sunday-morning-paced 
album.
The title track, “Astral Weeks” 
just begs to be listened to, mean­
dering like a rock-skipping child 
on the banks of some aged river.
“Madam George,” is the most 
beautiful moment on the album, 
filled with warm strings and a 
carefully thought-out bass line. 
The track also possesses some of 
the best trademark moments 
(where Van Morrison sounds as if 
he’s about to vomit, singing from 
deep in the belly of his throat).
If “Astral Weeks” is the child 
along the riverbanks, “Beside 
You” is the skipping rock ... easi­
ly careening along the top of the 
stream ... gliding with the purist 
ease ever imagined.
Yet another perfectly crafted 
song, “The W.ay Young Lovers 
I )o,” it is the most stand-out track
For those looking to take it back — way back 
release ‘Astral Weeks’ may just be the ticket.
COURTESY PHOTO
Van Morrison’s 1968
TRACK PICK: No. 6, “M adam George.’
of the bunch.
Probably my second favorite 
track is “Sweet Thing,” with that 
unmistakable beat on the sym­
bols. This track is the perfect 
example of why the album is 
constantly building to nothing. 
Through the entirety of this song 
you have the illusion of it build­
ing to something huge, but it just 
moves along the same ground, 
albeit fl.i\vlessly, containing noth­
ing more than subtle variations.
Try and sing along with Van 
Morrison sometime. Have the 
lyrics in front of you, and try to 
sing along. You will fail — and 
will then realize the genius.
“Astral Weeks” is a simply 
arcane experience, of which I 
believe to be one of the top five 
albums of all time.
RATING:®oooo
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C O M M E N T A R Y
callîiœ you out, UFC champion
C huck-chuck-bo-buck, fanana-fanna-fo. . .we all know how this little chil­
dren s ditty ends. As you may or may 
not know, faithful Mustang Daily 
reader, the current Ultimate Fighting 
Championship titleholder is Chuck 
Liddell — local celebrity and enor­
mous woman. For those not familiar 
with the sport, a typical UFC match 
features two burly competitors bat­
tling in an octagon-shaped ring until 
one is either choked out or vicious­
ly insulted. To illustrate in SAT for­
mat, Chuck Liddell is to the UFC as 
Barbara Streisand is to music: embar­
rassing. The Two Classy Gents have 
no other option but to call Chuck 
Liddell out.
Through the history of time, all 
warriors punching each other in the 
Lice for a living have been incredibly 
well-munded people. We Googled 
Cdnick Liddell’s resume, and found 
that not only did he not make it to 
the seventh grade of Montessori, hut 
he was forced out after fighting a 
grizzly-lookmg female on the h.is- 
ketb.ill team, only to lose. Banished
and embarrassed, Liddell sought 
refuge in the only thing he loved — 
octagon-shaped 
things.
We won’t get 
into all the 
matches he 
“won,” and the 
many belts he’s 
“ e a r n e d ” 
through years of 
arduous battle.
We want to 
focus on all the 
charities he did­
n’t donate to.
How can you not donate to the 
Ronald McDonald House charity, or 
the Wayne Gretzky “1 Suck At Life” 
Foundation?
As Liddell parades around town in 
his UFC'-custoniized Hummer, he is 
single-handedly responsible for 
sponsoring terrorist organizations 
like Halliburton and Chevron. If he 
was an environmentally conscious 
individual and not a drooling baby in 
a Bower Wheels, he could save 
money.There are hybrid vehicles out
Dqwgias Bnr/zotie < ’ ^
there Chuck, and you’re blatantly 
ignoring the way of the future.
Since everyone 
in San Luis 
Obispo has
marked their 
name/fraternity 
on the walls of 
Gum Alley, we 
have concrete 
evidence of who 
has never been 
there. Chuck 
Liddell has never 
been to Gum 
Alley. How can 
you call yourself a citizen of San Luis 
Obispo if you’ve never taken the 
spearmint out of your mouth and 
placed your name in the annals of 
history?
You might ask why we’re calling 
out a man who is 6’2” and 204 
pounds of solid muscle, ('onihined, 
the Two (Massy Gents weigh 360 
pounds and stand at 11’6”. If we hid 
in a giant overcoat, this trick would 
probably fool a Neanderthal such as 
Liddell. If not. the coinhination of a
1013 hBa barometer reading and 32 
percent humidity, along with a 
northeasterly wind current and the 
presence of the Aurora Borealis, 
would make Liddell spontaneously 
combust, and then we could totally 
take him.
At the end of every column, we 
will be chronicling the week’s cur­
rent events. Specifically, we will give 
you a classy event and an uncouth 
faux-pas in the prior week.This is to 
keep you, the faithful Mustang Daily 
reader, tuned in on your classiness 
radio and provide you with some 
water-cooler fodder.
Classy; A natural disaster not hap­
pening this week. Thanks this time. 
Earth!
Uncouth: The Two Classy (ients 
failing to solve today’s crossword 
puzzle, despite it being a momentous 
day for classiness.
Dotn>las liruzzoiw ami Mike Matzke 
arc Tuv Classy (leiits, whose humor col- 
imm u>ill appear every I'ritiay.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
ports sectio n  sh ou ld  cover  
all sports
I li.ixe been prettx disappomtai 
m the .VUiM.mu I XiiK sports sei non 
,1 ' of l.iteiv \\ 1; ■ n.ippi iu'ii to sup­
porting .ill of Cal I’olv's atliletk 
teams?! Lhe ( al I’oly men aiui 
women's swimming and dixing 
team get harJK an\ rei ognition 
from the sehool p.iper I hev are 
dedieated athletes .uul intelligent 
Students Ithe men's team h.is w»>n 
the (II’A .iw.ird .miong all male 
I’olv sports tor the p.ist two xe.irs 
th.it bust their butts weeis m .uul 
week out tor this sehool. I lies m.i\ 
lot win n.itional eil.impioiisinps.
.'lit the\ swim \Mtli he.irt iiui n n- 
■si iit this sehool with prule. I 
s;'iie\e rhe\ deserve i little more 
upport tfom the .Mustang Daii' hv 
it east publishing when thev have 
. aome meet
Brcann .Mcf')oniild
K l l l t  ' h ' h ' y ’V Hi l l ,  i
F hoiights on  hon u> scxu -  
ality
I'm tired ot re.idmg .ill these et 
ers .ihoiir xMi\ liomosexu.lilts is 
wrong or right, or tli.it it is not 
.leeepted by religion. I person.iilv 
think that tliea* is nothing w ning 
w ith two ineredihlv hot women 
exploring their sexual desires.
Chris Davis
( aril eiix’iiieeriiix’ /imior
Is he ju st an oth er  N ixon ?
Responding to the eommentary 
from the U. (aneiiinati that ran on 
)an. 10. it Eiils to note that there is a 
secret court where the president can 
get a warrant. He can even get it 72 
hours after the spying has com­
menced. This c<nirt is essentially a
rubber stamp. It almost never rejects 
and rarely significantly modifies the 
gosernment request. In 20<I4. there 
were 1,758 warrant submissions, 94 
were significantly nuulified and 
none were rejected. So w hy woiikl 
the president choose not to go to 
this court?
1 le h.is. as of set. otfereil no expla­
nations. So the i|uestion arises, svho 
'S.is lie spving on rli.it ssmild not he 
.ippnisvd hv a ouick trip tlie court? 
lournalists? Bolitical enemies? I- he 
)iist .mother NixoiT ['hat's tin- ques­
tion I ssant .msssered.
Nathan (iiiisti
/ ileetneal eiixmeeriii^’ treshiiiaii
S o a p b o x  D ia r ie s  i>r 
Slander?
According to I )utionars.com. tiic 
definition ot slander is . . commii 
iiication ot raise statements iniurioiiN 
to a persons uputation It seeiip 
lbs lolls I think, to esersone tli.it the 
econd liaif If tins .letimtion is true 
It lai k s iati vt .mil a' •eierrmc to the 
president, i w.mt m tocip on the 
lirst p.irt of Mil lefimtion: t.ilse st.ite- 
ments. j.ick .^iss to tlie ctfei t th.it the 
.'^e l^dl•nt udfrm'., he \S  A to 
' iictap mr.Ti; ition.il . alls ind • in.uls 
onu'ihinu he ' 'onstituuon 
■'Miressls torhids. It this ssere .i iior- 
m.il ciRumst.iiue. 1 ssould hasi o 
■igree 'vuh l.iek. I lossesvr. this mu 
. 1 norm.il i.iivumst.iiue.
\s t.ir .IS I oiiMuunon.ihts m Iip 
,ise. till' courts base espressis nilrd 
ro the eontrars of Mr. Ingr.uns uie.is 
of what IS or isn't legal, although his 
I.iss degree, though making his 
opinion highlv svorths. does not 
eonstitnte fact. 1 am no lassser. but 
1 do kiioss boss to do rcseaa li. and 
find cases .ihont tins issue. 
According to a 198(1 Fourth (Circuit 
(Jonrt of Appeals decision.“the pres­
ident did have inherent authority to 
conduct warrant less searches to 
obtain foreign intelligence informa­
tion. ...We Like for granted that the 
president does have that authority 
and. assuming that is so. FISA could
not encroach on the president’s con­
stitutional posser.” In 2(Ml2. the 
FIS.A res iesv court upheld this deci­
sion.
Adilitionalls, according to Brs.iii 
( uihnmgli.mi. former National 
Seenritv ( annu ii legal .ids iser " I lie 
Foreign Intelligence (ainrt of 
Reviess. ss hu h is the highest court 
that's looked at these s|nestions. has 
said that the pivsuleiit h.is the mlier- 
eiit eonstitntional authority to use 
electronic snrseillaiu e to collect for­
eign intelligenee and (Congress can­
not take .iss.iy that eoiistitntioii.il 
authority. I liat's a pretty giuid argu­
ment ”
Noss svliile I personally feel it is 
, 1 1 1  ihsolnte necessity to slo esery- 
tliiiig possible to stop the spre.id of 
ternirism. that topic is a debate for 
another time. Hie important thing 
here is to keep onr facts straight, and 
to stop misleading the public ssitli 
articles like this.
Slander? le t ' s  see Jack h.i'. i ndeed  
I ' l i imnmc.i ted  f.ilsi st .i temcits.  .uul 
' d.ire -.1' u ■ n i u n o i i s  to the previ- 
leiitv ' cinit.ition. ciseii i temocr . i i s  
;ii I oii'.;ivvv lu l l  V m u  ossn Sen 
ILiri'.ir.i d i ' s e r  w n u  w i .lilmg ;oi 
.mpi. ,u liir.  m u mv .m. M.is oe
; ie  'll ’Cv l i  1 i 'K  It I ’ l i ie  ev.'.in II 
'efiu.- .iie ■ en t in rev to ' s i o en  lu 
•MIriv.iii w i-ism II ■A.tshiiiLUi 11
i think i.ii k Mi ls neeil  to i ■ nnik 
the 11.line .u hiv lo lumi i .  1 c.m il'iiik 
111 qiiite .1 less go o n  n.im. ' s u n  
.i.iiulcr ,n lu in
Michael Minasian
lileeirual eii\;iiiiermx lieshiiiaii
F unclanientalists versus 
h o m o sex u a ls
During 2(Hl4. I h.id the pleasure 
of ssorkmg on campus on lorn 
Hntehings’ local campaign for 
assembly. His campaign manager sv.is 
Baili Boisvert, svho is openly gay. I’m 
straight, and come from a small 
town, and though I svonid consider 
myself a fairly open-minded person, 
just because of my lack of exposure
to the outside ssorld. this might h.ive 
h.ul the possibility to he nneomfort- 
ahle. It ss.is the first time in my life 
that I'd spent so miu li time aroniul 
someone I kness to he gay. But it 
ss.is neser nncomtortahle. Banl ss.is 
a sers intelligent man and eareil 
s’erv mncli for the community, 
sslnch is sslis he poured himself 
into lonfs e.imp.ngn. I ùnmd 
myself respeeting Banl immeiii.ite- 
Is. He's . 1 h.ird-ssdrking m.in ot 
high character svho eontiiines to 
ss’ork on issues he helieses ssill 
benefit the comninmty.
Also during 2(>04.1 ss.is on i .im- 
pns during the sscisv club carms.il. 
helping to promote the Brogressise 
Student .Alliance. Nearlv esers clnh 
SS.IS ont there, inclnding (?ampns 
(Jriisaile for (Jirist. One of their 
members e.nne up to me and tried 
to present me svith some inform.i- 
tion. I told him I ssas Jesvisli. It' 
not . 1 complete he. as there are ctli 
nil lesss 1 1 1  mv fimils hisrors. nut I 
•S.IS not r.iisid . 1 p.iit ol me 'eii- 
gioii \s we w iikeJ .iss.is. iii .i i.ot- 
iirch <'tfo! I to , onserr nu , me crn~
• uUi ' e:!i\l out ¡esiis w.is ,i |ess f 
I.ilk .i'oui nil ointort.iOle.
'ln  ’C' III mpon.int liitlereiue 
n snenc - . 1 IS here B.iiil nc'ci 
;neii to ■ onsert me u loinosexii- 
.iiits ¡list .IS 1 lesj'i. I Ills ntesfsic. 
;e e^p i^ > ni u . din 'Scii ifter I
prc'M 1 11 ni. ii Ni 11 . IK'
'iis.idei'' ntorm.iiioii. iie still dut 
lot lei up. I’ve de.ilt witli ,i ioi oi 
esMiigeliiMl. fundamentalist tiilks 
since I'sv been .it Bols, and m gen­
eral. thev do . 1 iiisservice to their 
religion.
It the fniulamentalist viesvponit 
on life, the nmserse and esers thing 
is fnll-on correct, then I'd much 
rather spend an eternity in hell ss itli 
every homosexual that h.is ever 
liseil, than five minutes in lie.iven 
ssith one fundamentalist. Somehoss, 
I think I’d he happier tli.it sssiy.
Matt Sutter
History senior
www.mustangdaily.net
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Eggleston
continued jrom page 8 
shot while rehabilitating from a torn 
meniscus she suffered last season. 
Since she wasn’t cleared to practice 
with the team, Eggleston said she 
worked on what she could while 
recovering from surgery
“1 really worked on my shot with 
my father ... that was really what I 
wanted to focus on,” she said. “Lay­
ups and the 17-foot range.”
Eggleston’s increase in the scoring 
department has not come at the cost 
of other areas of her game. Her 5.9 
rebounds and 2.2 steals per game 
also lead the Mustangs, and her 2.4 
assists per game ranks third on the 
team.
“She’s provided a level of athleti­
cism that is hard for most teammates 
and opponents to match,” coach 
Faith Mimnaugh said, "both offen­
sively and defensively she’s been a 
leader on the court ... all the hard 
work she’s put in during the off sea­
son has really paid off.”
The solid numbers Eggleston has 
put up so far have helped the
women’s basketball team oft' to an 
impressive start (8-5 overall, 3-1 big 
West), being a leader on a successful 
team is a role Eggleston has said she 
had to progress in to.
“ It’s a challenge day-to-day 
because I’ve had to step up my vocal 
role and I’m kind of a shy person,” 
she said.“! don’t put a lot of pressure 
of myself, but I know I need to score 
a good amount of points for us to be 
successful.”
“1 also need to be more focused 
than I have been in the past,” she 
added, “before 1 could just go after 
the rebounds, now I have to focus 
more on my scoring, my passing, 
being in the right places and being 
more aware on the court.”
Eggleston’s leadership will be 
needed tonight as the Mustangs take 
on UC Davis (6-8) in a non-confer­
ence match up at 7 p.m. in Mott 
Gym. Cal Poly has the edge (14-13) 
in the all-time series against the 
Aggies. Davis will be coming off a 
win against Long beach St, (a team 
that defeated Cal Poly in their last 
contest), and a loss against UC 
Irvine.
Sounding Off
continued from page 8
Wildcard weekend was less than 
amusing with an absolute domi­
nance by veteran quarterbacks over 
nx)kie quarterbacks. Which time 
and time again will prove to be a 
determining factor; a factor that 
will continue from this weekend.
The divisional playoff round 
kicks off with an NFC battle 
matching up the Washington 
Redskins with the Seattle 
Seahawks. Shaun Alexander and 
the Seahawks are coming in as 10- 
point favorites and are expected to 
run all over Lavar Arrington and 
the Redskins defense.
However, the Redskins have the 
defense to stop the high-flying 
Seahawks offense, and Joe Gibbs is 
one of the best playoff coaches in 
history, which was shown last 
weekend against the Tampa bay 
buccaneers. There is one glaring 
difference that Seattle has to love, 
Chris Simms isn’t behind their cen­
ter and the Redskins offense can’t 
move the ball. Seahawks win 24-
« p a l i l i ^
:ossword
ACROSS
1 No. for Na or Ni
5 G ive___of the
hat
8 S /nbols of 
masculinity
14 Shows no one 
comes to see
17 Takes the 
wrong way
18 Opening
19 Relatively 
common letters
20 Popular writers
21 It's unresolved
22 *Ah"
24 Center in a 
state's center
26* No kidding’
28 Thompson of 
•Fam il/
30 Org to which 
ei£^t U.S. 
preadents have 
belonged
32 Footed 
receptacles
33 Conducta seen 
at night
35 Change one's 
focus
37 Beans
38 Product with 
three heads
41 *__ come to
thar
42 Boom
44 Takes a course
45 Limb's end
46 Anatomical 
passage
48 Confectioner's 
raw material
50 Caballero's 
locale
52 K ing___II
known a s ‘ The 
Stout’
54 It might expose 
rings
56 Went after
57 Something 
folded before a 
meal
Edited by Will Shortz
Mucho
Kinsey report 
topic
John Le Carré 
characters
Takes an 
alternate course 
Adopted son of 
Claudius 
Anhydrous
No. 1202
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Not hide 
Boom producer 
Brunch order 
Anticommunist 
leader
Early Surrealist 
Clipped 
Wishful words 
Salt's partner 
Dr's order
How easy 
things might be
Source of pop- 
ups'>
Source of pop- 
ups?
Bacon sizzle
Pamper
Carrying
End of a 
Scottish title 
sung at many 
parties
Catherine of 
history
Big employer of
inspectors
Abbr
A Freud
Old radio title 
character
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17
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b
P
^■24
57
41 44
45
■
4/
L
49
I Iä6 66 60
61
6«
86 wr ■
32 Solder's goup
34 Start of North 
Carolina's motto
36 Cola-conscious
grp
38 *___Eyes' by
the Eages
40 Relative of a 
bottlenose
43 One being 
aought along
47 Famous player 
of a milkman 
wth many 
daughters
48 Big name in 
insurance
51 Run lik e ___
53 Not so hard
55 Detroit's 
county
56 Knife
58 Hasnl left
60 They ring out in 
rings
62 Literary inits
63 Game with a 
Wild Draw Four 
card
F a  answers, call 1 -900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; a . with a 
a e d t card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptions are a vài able for the best of Sunday 
aossw ads from the last 50 years 1 -888-7-ACROSS 
Online subsaiptions Todays puzzle and m ae than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/aosswords ($34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzlefaum Crosswads fa  young 
solvas nytimes.com^earning/xwords
The Saturday night game is set 
to possibly be the most exciting 
game of the weekend and easily the 
most hyped. The rematch between 
the New England Patriots and the 
Denver broncos has much story­
line as the broncos defeated the 
defending champion, the Patriots, 
28-20 in the regular season.
This however is a different 
Patriots team than the broncos 
faced in week 6. 'With Richaal 
Seymour and Corey Dillon back 
the broncos can expect the Patriots 
to bring it. I’m not betting against 
Tom brady any time soon. My 
money is on New England and 
another Adam Vinatieri game-win­
ning fleld goal.
Sunday morning showcases 
Peyton Manning and the 
Indianapolis Colts and ben 
Roethlisberger and the Pittsburgh 
Steelers. Not much to say here as 
this one should be over in the third 
quarter.
bill Cowher is one of my 
favorite coaches, but year in and 
year out he’s only good for one 
playoff win. The Colts will be a 
force to be reckoned with in the 
2(K)6 playoff and there is no way 
it’s one and done for them this year.
The final game of the weekend 
promises to be an exciting one as 
the Carolina Panthers will face the 
Chicago bears. I expect this one to 
be a low-scoring battle that will be 
won in the trenches.
The ¡^anthers boast the best 
defensive line in football with Julius 
Peppers and Mike Rucker causing 
havoc at the defensive end posi- 
tions.This game should be exciting, 
but expect Jake Delhomme and his 
offense to outduel Rex Cirossman 
and his offense in a 13-6 victory 
putting the C-arolina Panthers in 
the NFC' title game for the second 
time in three years.
Whether I’m right or wrong, 
expect me to come firing back 
next week with my Conference 
C'hampionship predictions and 
possibly some ranting on why 
Reggie bush is overrated.
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Breakdown
continued from page 8 
der of big West play unblemished.
The “ Brown Factor:” bobby 
and Jamal brown, no relation but 
doubly effective. T he brown’s lead 
the team in scoring; bobby putting 
in 19.5 per game and Jamal chipping 
in with 17.
Next Best
UC Irvine (6-8, 2-0) -  The best 
win of the year for a big West 
school: Irvine over Stanford 79-63 
on Nov. 19. However, losses to Div. 
II Arkansas-Monticello and Cal 
State Stanislaus show how volatile 
the Anteaters can be.
Best bet: Irvine, like the rest of 
the teams to be mentioned, has no 
chance of an at-large tournament 
invitation. It’s all about jockeying for 
position. In the big West 
C'onference Tournament, the top 
two seeds need just two wins to take 
the championship, making regular 
season success a huge advantage 
come March. Drop to a third or 
fourth seed and the Anteaters will 
need three wins in order to earn the 
conference’s automatic bid.
Cal State Northridge (6-6, 1-
1) -  An upset win over USC in its 
first game of the season is the teams 
claim to fame. The Matadors played 
Fulleton close, losing 83-78, in their 
first big West game then dispatched 
Riverside by 14 two nights later.
Best bet: Efevberha is sure to see 
some double teams in big West play. 
Find a way to keep his offensive pm- 
duction up and the Matadors will be 
dangerous in the conference tourna­
ment.
Efevberha Factor: The 6’5” 
guard is one of the top scorers in the 
conference. He’s averaging 21,7 per 
game. Has gone for .3()-plus three 
times this season.
Thg Rgst
Long beach State (6-7, 1-1) is 
athletic and averages 81.8 points per 
game, best in the big West. 
Unfortunately for the 49ers, their 
offensive effort is hardly matched on 
the other side of the floor as Long 
beach ranks next-to-last in points 
allowed with 78.8 per game.
Cal Poly and UC Riverside are 
each intriguing teams, both seem to 
have put their non-conference woes 
behind them and are currently tied 
for second. Cal Poly’s freshman 
guard tandem of 'Trae Clark and 
eftiaz Thomas gives the team a pair 
of three-point threats and the return 
of highly touted freshman forward 
Titus Shelton must have coach 
Kevin bminley excited.
Santa barbara, amusingly chosen 
by ESPN personality DickVit.ile u> 
win the big West, is cum*ntly m last 
place and doesn’t have much to be 
excited about at this point.
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
SURF MOVIE 
PROMOTERS NEEDED
Looking for students to assist in 
promotion of SURF MOVIE 
PREMIER at Fremont Theatre. 
March 2. On campus flyering, 
poster hanging, flyer handouts. 
Free tix to World premier 
screenings, free clothing, 
music and DVD's! Email: 
info@onedropentertainment.com 
or call (619) 222-2385
HELP WANTED
Thomas Everett Salon and Tom 
Mel Beauty Center p/t or f/t 
receptionist position at 
busy downtown salon. 
Submit resumes to 720 Marsh St.
CASTING CALL 
Upcoming Drama Series 
No Experience Needed. Will Tram 
Professional. Fun 
Earn $100-$500 Day 
Call 805-294-0331 for info, appt
SHOUT OUTSI FREE EVERY THURS
HOMES FOR SALE
Oceano 2/2 Close to Beach 
$389.000. Call Brenda American 
Property Services 
(805) 801-6694 _ _
LIKE 2 HOMES IN ONE
Views near the Beach. Ideal for 
students or vacation. 2 separate 
Living areas. $675.000 
Karen Agent (800) 350 7171x129 
(805) 440-9281 
ClaMifled Ads Website 
www.mustangdaily.net
TRAVEL
Travel Enthusiasts join 
Academy Travel and collette 
Vacations for Travel Expo 
Jan 16th 7 p.m.
Grange Hall 2880 Broad St SLO 
Call 781-2630
CAYUCOS MOTEL is 15 min. to 
Poly and steps to the sand. Clean 
and affordable. AAA. Cont. Brkft.
tv/ver. free wireless access, 
no smoking no pets. Relax here! 
(805) 995-3670
LOST AND'FOUND
Lost High School Ring: silver w 
blue stone. (805) 550-414
Olympus digital camera found nea' 
------ toothil. C ontact: 528-74 4 !:»
Reward for Lost Cannon Powershot 
Digital Camera at Marti s 1/7 
Call Beth @ (775) 544-2672
Skateboard found in the 
cashier’s office
Lost and Found ads are FREE'
Sports Sports editor: Frank Stranzl • miL'itiUi)^dailYsporù;(^fhàl.cotnCOMING NEXT WEEK: Outdoor AdventuresFriday, January 13 ,2006
www.mustangdaily.net
Ni. BASKETBALL
MEISrS BASKETBALL 
AT DAVIS
T he Mustangs will play a lone non-conference game this week when the team travels to U(' 1 )avis for a 7 p.m. game tonight. The 
Aggies will join the Mig West 
(ionlerence tor the 2(M)7-(IS season. 
1 he game will he carried live on 
' W.7 FM - KXT Y with Mike 
Moreno calling the play-by- 
play. The pregame slum for 
the U('- Davis game will 
tart at 6:.^0 p.m. T he game 
will also be carried live on 
the Internet at 
(iol'oly.com
~Sporls liiloniuilioii 
Rcpori
M U SraSiG S H O ST  
PU R D U E , BO ISE ST.
I his weekend the Mustangs look to rebouiul 
fmm a loss to Oregon State, but it won't be 
and Ihiise State visit Mott
Gym.
C^ il Poly is led by CTiad Mendes (12.S), JetF Owens 
(14‘t) and Ikyan Halsey (1S4).
The lloilermakers come into the weekend with an 
impressive 7-1 record overall, coming oti a victory over 
Umwn, 2b-l.S, in the Lone Star duals.The Mustangs ,ia' 
• M  ,ig;unst the Boilermakers all-time, last sutfenng a 22- 
U) loss against Purdue, Jan. S, 2<KK).
T hings don't get easier in the second part of the dual 
meet .is the Mustangs then take on Boise State. T he 
Bronctis are currently 1-1 overall with their most recent 
victory coming in ctnivincing f.ishion over Wyoming, 
3‘>-U, on Jan. 4.
Boise Sute hokls the twerall lead all-time, 11-b over 
C^ il Poly. In their last meeting, C'al l*oly fell the Bmncos 
2b-l.S, on Feb. 4 2(K>5.
The match 
against Purdue is 
set to begin at 5  
p.m. while the 
Boise State match 
begins at 7 p.m.
~Spt^ rts ItiforintUioti 
R q v n
DING OFF
with
Garrett
For football fans, 2(KK) has started off with an .istronomical bang. The Bowl CTiampionship Series w.is not only the best of mcent memory, 
but the best series of college bowl games I h.ive ever seen.
Fmm the athletic plays of Ted Ginn |r. and the Ohio 
State Buckeyes to the incredible blown kick battle 
between Penn State ami Florida State anil, of course, the 
cl.issic battle between Southern Cl.ilifornia and Texas, the 
action was simply scintillating.
Just when you think the football season can't get any 
better, you R-.ili/e the NFL pl.iyoffs are in full swing. 
Unless, of course, you're a member or fan of the 
(Tiargers, Raiders or 4')ers, then you're simply w.itching 
for the love of the sport. Fortunately, I loathe all three 
teams.
see .Sounding Off, page 7
CAL POLYVS. UC DAVIS, 7 PAL MOTT GYM
C al Poly set to host Aggies
SHFIIA SOBCHIK .s u 's i a m . d a i o
Eggleston leads the team in scoring, free throw shooting, steals and rebounds..
C'al Poly’s Jessica Eggleston combined 
for 48 points in two games against Cal 
State Fullerton and UC Irvine last week 
to earn Big West player of the week
James Mellor
MUSIANi; DAIIY
Women’s basketball player Jessica 
Eggleston has been on fire lately.
Last week, against tkil State Fullerton 
the junior forward scored a career-high 21 
points on eight of 14 shooting. Eggleston 
surpassed her own career high the follow­
ing game against UC' Irvine by nailing 11 
of 14 shots for 2.S points. She also added 
eight rebounds in each contest.
“1 really wasn't even aware of it. 1 knew 
I scored 21 points, but it w.is all lay-ups,” 
Eggleston said. “ It w.isn't like I took peo­
ple and did them up or anything. I felt like 
I pl.iyed a normal game.”
“Getting 2.S the next night made me 
happy,” she added, “but I wasn't over­
whelmed or anything.”
Eggleston's performances last week 
earned her Big West Basketball Pkiyer of 
the Week honors.
Although she has alw.iys been a solid 
rebounder, Eggleston h.is really stepped up 
her scoring this season. Shooting ..SI2 
percent fmm the floor, .,^ 0S percent from 
behind the arc aiul .81 I percent from the 
free throw line has helped Eggleston lead 
the lady Mustangs in points per game, 
with 12.C).
Eggleston credits extra work on her 
see Eggle.ston, page 7
Frank Stranzl
MUSTANi; DAIIY
The Big West so tar has been vtil.itile 
to s.iy the le.ist. A 0-10 non-conference 
team (UC^  Riverside) is off to a 2-2 start 
in Big West pl.iy, including a win against 
arguably the conference's top team, and 
. C ,al State Fullerton lost a home game to 
C^ il I’oly.
Upsets aside, Fullerton and Pacific are 
still the favorites to win the confeaMice 
clumpionship. But, .is Ikicific coach Bob 
T homason s.iid during a confergice call 
till Wednesday, it all boils down to the 
confeRMice tournament in early M.irTi .
Th.it means if UC, Riverside gets hot 
near the end of the se.ison, we coukl see 
what W .1S an 0-10 team pl.iying in the 
NG.AA Tournament. C'al Poly fans 
R'joiCe, every tt»ni m.ikes 'the Big West 
tournament thtt se.ison, and in such a 
wide-open conference, the Mustangs 
could sneak intti the “Big I )aii6'" coim* 
March.
Here's a team-by-teani breakdown of 
the Big West and an update on w hat's 
transpired so far.
C ontenders
Pacific (10-5, I- l )  -  Despite the loss to Riverside, Pacific u 
still the pick of the litter in the Big West. They pRwed Mond.iy 
night who the king of the Titans is by beating Fullerton 8.^-74. 
Unlike last year, which saw the Tigers earn an at-large NGAA 
Fournament berth w ith a regular season record of20-.Tthis year's 
team will need the conferences automatic qualifier to participate in March Madness. 
That means all roads lead to the Anaheim C ainvention Center Arena in the second 
week of March.
The upside: Win vs. Tex.is AAM, on Jan. .T T he .Aggies were undefeated
until losing to the Figers.
The downside: AikM pl.iyed a cupcake schedule and the win is hardly enough to 
overshadow loss to Riverside.
Swedish Star: Foreign born talent h.is been a staple for Pacific coach Bob 
Thomason, and CTiristian Maraker (Varberg. Sweden) is as good .is they come. M.ir.iker 
.iverages 18 points and ‘LI rebounds per game while leading the conference in free 
throw shooting at 8 8 . percent.
Fullerton (8-5, 2-2) -  Fullerton entered the season with high 
‘ expectations, but the Titans h.iven't lived up to them. With no mar­
quee wins and losses to (].il Poly, Tex.is-San ,Antonio and San 
Fr.tncisco, the ! it.ins. like the T igers, need to run the table just to main­
tain some hope of an at-large bid.
The upside: 20 is the magic number, the number of wins the Titans w ill neeil even 
to be considereil an at-large team. If the ITtaiis w in-out. they have 21 w ins going into 
the conference tournament.
The downside: I he smart money says the I itans won't walk through the reni.nn
see Breakdown, page 7
